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Chapter & Verse
The formal unveiling
of the lathe stands
was the first thing
people saw when attending the April
meeting of the CVW.
Many compliments
were passed around;
great job Miles, Peter
and everyone else
who helped with the
club's first major
project.
Peter brought a sample shirt for the club
to look at, and an order list was passed

Presidents Corner
Well, another month is
gone; can you believe
this will be our fifth official meeting of the
CVW? I hope everyone
has enjoyed the ride so
far; I know I have! For
me, the month of May
was very busy with non
turning stuff. I did,
however, find time to
cut up some nice bowl
blanks for later.
The May professional
demonstration didn't
pan out; Mark St.Leger
was booked up. There is
another turner I have

around. Several
members ordered
shirts and hats; some
much larger than
others.
Pat also offered to
make really great
looking name tags
for $5 each. Another
sign up sheet was
passed around for
these.
The President nominated Starke to be
the club's official
money bag. He will
be responsible for
been trying to contact,
maybe for July. I'll
keep everyone up to
date.
I am planning a Saturday informal turning
session for Saturday,
May 29. I will know for
sure by our Tuesday
meeting. I thought we
could turn a few display
disks for the Symposium.
Speaking of the Symposium, we will need a
few volunteers for different days and different areas. The volunteer list is filling up fast
by other clubs, but
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keeping an in- stock
supply of glues, accelerators and Anchorseal.
Ashton Waters was our
demonstrator for the
month of March. One
of his specialties is
decorating his turned
work off of the lathe.
He gave a great demonstration, and we look
forward to having him
again.

what I would really like
is for someone who can
help me Thursday, Friday and the Monday after the show. There will
be a shortage of help on
those days, and it will be
my responsibility to get
everything set up and
taken down. Remember:
a free T-shirt to all volunteers!
I haven't heard from
Miles or Joe since the
show they did in Staunton. I hope they did well.
Don't forget show and
tell Tuesday night, I'll be
bringing a few pieces
myself.
Bert
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Upcoming Events
Hello everyone; it's that time
again!
This Tuesday, May 18 at 7:00
pm, the fifth meeting of the
Central Virginia Woodturners.
Here is a partial list of things
that will take place:
+Shirts and hats... (let me get
Library
this over with) The price I
sent you for the shirt was
If you have anything
wrong. Totally my mistake...
that you feel would be approprithe shirts are $16.50 and the
ate for our library and would like
hats are $11. I apologize for
to lend or donate it, please conmy (dumb) mistake. On the
tact Ray Tilghman at
bright side, it is still a barvaturner@earthlink.net
gain, don't you think?
+CA glue, accelerator, glue remover and Anchorseal will be
available for purchase from
“Demonstrations , Show and
Starke. He still hasn't let me
tell & Silent Auctions every
know the prices, so I can't tell
you. Great prices, though.
meeting.”
+Demo by Scott Koehn. TurnBert without a hat!
ing his bird houses with an
added bonus - he is bringing
Shirts and caps are in and will be
his souped up mini lathe. I
can't wait to see it!
available at the meeting in May.
Shirts will be reduced to $15 and the +Added surprise for this
meeting... a door prize or
caps will be $11. The club will be
two...
able to make a few dollars on each
+Don't forget the silent aucitem, so buy some extra’s.
tion and bring your show and
(2XL and 3XL add $1.50)
tell work; I have a few pieces
to bring myself!
See you Tuesday,
Bert
Scott Koehn will be our
May demonstrator. He
will be doing small bird
houses on his souped up
mini lathe. Should be
great.

Bob’s Bowl

The Central Virginia Woodturners was formed to
promote the art of woodturning to the general
populace and create an environment conducive to the sharing of ideas
and talent to those interested in the pursuit of fine woodworking.
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